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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2149 131 Cambridge St West Launceston : Goblet

Run Report:
THE BOONG REPORT.........THE PUBLICATION THAT MAY OFFEND !!!
Location..........Electric Eric [ or Geric ]
Hare.....Goblet [but who knows ! ]
A lot of confusion occurred
this week , the run was at
Electric Eric’s house but
Goblet set it & they both
went on the run , now that
was very complicated for
someone that was late
getting to the run & that is
not a native Launcestonian . As there was nobody
at the On On at 6.34 PM ,
this person had no
fu@king idea where to go ,
but he did manage to find the trail eventually ! At precisely 6.30 PM sharp hare Goblet called for attention & very quickly asserted your on chalk & flour , run starts out
the front now fu@k off . And as Goblet is
trying to get fit & lose weight , without going to Jenny Craig , so he can do the Burnie
10 this year , followed everyone out the
gate .A live hare said Kuzza who said he
was sick of all the East coast sunrays & decided to head to cloudy , dreary , windy &
cold Launceston for the night , bullshit says
Goblet wait till November when I’m super
fit ! Anyway back to the run , a small pack
of 16 took to the footpaths & bush reserve
tracks of Summerhill & including Bugsy ,
Derbs , Abba , Kuzza , Hashpash , Blakey ,
Inlet , B/Over , 2 Bob , Goblet , Boong ,
Shrek , Scary , Groat , Sprocket , & Geric &
soon the 1st check was found near the
roundabout on Cambridge St , but the trail
was soon located by Inlet heading up Outram St towards Salisbury Cres where it
veered off in the direction of South Woods
Reserve .The now flour deposits went
through the bush & came out at the top of
the Brougham St steps with Hash Pash out
in front setting a cracking pace . Back on
chalk Bendover took the lead up the steep

incline of Brougham St & went right into
Emma St & continuing into North Woods
Reserve , left up Denison Rd with Electric
Eric leading the pack of 10 or so hashers into the Gorge Reserve . Back down a long
decline towards the Duck
Reach Circuit another
check was found near
the Sentinel Lookout .
Bugsy , who was photographing a rare thorn
billed black bird at the
time , stumbled on the
trail heading towards
Duck Reach . He said later that the bird was actually eating the flour that
Goblet had set the trail
on , but not to be outdone another check was soon found painted on a rock by a Hash Vandal ! Most
hashers clung to Goblet like glue at this
point in time because nobody wanted to
have to go down into the old power station
area for the climb back out that would have
resulted . Then all of a sudden this lunatic
jumped off the road above & into the
group of Hashers present & screaming
Vwat’ ingst Der^ heppnig der run ist
marked G & ve cum unst Eric huss^ I no
what ist not happening !!! That was Abba
going in the wrong direction , but to his
credit he finished the run all in the WRONG
direction . So the run did continue out
Corin St & On Home was found near the
corner of Outram St . Another superb run
set by Goblet , or was that Geric !!
OnOn
Boong

ON ON:
Only one more run to be organised by the 2014 LH3 committee after next weeks run. The Trail Master is relieved
when Shrek offers his work shop as the run site and Blakey
volunteers to set it. Mother Teresa will be please we are not
going to 44B Basin Rd this week, but we may be there once
more. Two Bob the incoming Trail Master assures all he will
run a tight schedule and runs will be booked weeks in advance.
The incoming Scribe On Hump who has been absent for a
couple of weeks is keen to hit the keyboard and has forwarded an Email” One hump, the dependable hash

scribe. Sticks and stones will break my bones but
names will never hurt me, Boong. As the out going
G.M has been in discussion with my boss I am glad
to announce I will return one night to hash after
they take me off night shift. Fitter than ever determined to get to the ON HOME sign each week ,ON

on
Don’t forget the LH3 change over dinner is only a few days
away. The new committee is chafing at the bit to lead LH3 in
the right direction through 2015.

Skulls:
Hash Pash has stepped up as the Lip tonight
as Rickshaw is missing in action.
Ya Ya I am the trail Master calls Abba on
the run, what are you doing on the run Electric Eric the Hare is not permitted to do the
run. I a not the Hare tonight calls Electric
Eric. The Hare tonight is Goblet. Up you get
Abba you can start the skulls tonight. Even
the worlds worst trail master knows whose
run it is tonight.
The worlds second worst Trail Master cannot be wrong we must have two Hares tonight so Goblet and Electric Eric are the next
to be summonsed for a skull.

Raffle:
Meat tray full of black pudding: Bendover.
Six pack Boags stubbies: Two Bob.
Bunnings paint roller kit: Electric Eric.
Bottle rough red: Kuzza.
Bottle white: Sproket.

The 2015 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17th MARCH Shrek’s workshop 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown.
Tuesday 24th March Hare: Electric Eric 131 Cambridge St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin
Rd again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 19th March 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie White
LH3 Website

Rare photo of the Krakatini Tribe.
I was impressed by this photo as it shows the tribe's fantastic love and care for their 'country'.
The careful and artful construction of the 'Bora Ring' in which they are sitting is wonderful.
I hope the Government realises the significance of their tribal cultural and does not destroy it.
We need to preserve mementoes like this so that future generations realise where their society originated and how their social security and health dollars are spent.

